Customer Service, Communication and Quality of work are important to us.
We stand by every job we do! Read what our customers have to say!

Feature: Here at Red’s, we chrome a lot of parts from early generation Corvettes from the
1950s, 60s and 70s. These Corvettes, need their bumpers, grilles, trim, etc. all in need of a
new show car finish. We don’t usually see a lot from the 4th or 5th generation, as these
generations are made of plastic and not a lot of chrome. The only place you might find
chrome are on the wheels or some engine parts under the hood. We were contacted by a
customer with a 1999 C5 Corvette and he found ways to add chrome inside and out. Here at
Red’s we haven’t seen this much chrome on a 1999 Corvette.There is no doubt Mike likes
chrome. Throughout his Corvette, you will find chrome finishes along with black carbon fiber

adding a nice, clean and custom look. He contacted us needing help with a 4 point, safety roll
bar. Roll bars are constructed out of a round pipe and can be big and bulky. This makes
them a little tricky to do them right but with our experienced crew we had no problem turning
this piece of bar metal into a chrome show piece. Mark was very happy with the final results
and allowed us to help with another order. Mark said when he can figure out where to put
more chrome, he will be giving us a call. Mark has done other upgrades to his Corvette. He
has added Lambo doors. Now when he has the doors, deck lid and hood open his Corvette
appears it’s going to morph into a chromed out Transformer. Mark also added performance
upgrades to his LS1 engine. He added full race heads and a cam. He installed long tube
headers along with a B&B exhaust. He had tested his Corvette on the dyno and produced
around 450 HP. He’s even added a nitrous kit which could add another 100 HP. He has yet
to test this theory but it’s plumbed and ready!
Customer Testimony: Last year I added a roll bar to my 1999 C5 corvette. Joe and his guys
did my chrome work. This year I added a nitrous kit. I had some brackets in need of chrome
for the engine compartment. I also had a plate for the switches and the boost gauge done.
Here are some pictures of the chrome from Red's. Looking good! If you are looking for a
good chrome shop RED'S is the place.Mark Rowe (Indiana)
Red’s Comment: Thank you for sharing your photos and testimony. We are glad we could
help add more show chrome to your Corvette, as it is cool to see the different ways you have
added chrome throughout. Here at Red’s, we are proud to have our chrome showcased on
great looking car. We know you enjoy showing off your ride at the local car shows. Have
fun at your next one. Thank you for your support and business!
Share Your Projects: Send us pictures and a short description of your project for a

chance to be featured in a future Newsletter!

CHECK OUT OUR FEATURED AFFILIATE PARTNER VIVID RACING. THEY HAVE A
GREAT PRODUCT BY TREDWEAR® TURN PLAIN TIRES INTO THAT CLASSIC
STYLE!
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Raised White Letter Tire Inserts:
Turn any black wall tire into a REAL
raised white letter tire. Never again will
you have to struggle with tire paint pens
and tire markers. Make your own white
letter tires using our REAL rubber raised
white letter tire kits (patent pending). They
adhere permanently to the sidewall of
your tire in seconds. White Tire Paint
pens cannot compare the performance of
our REAL rubber letters. Whether you are
trying to shout about your favorite sports
team, advertize a business, or add a
nostalgic look to your ride, TredWear®
offers the ultimate answer. Try a set
today on your sports car and create your
own low profile white letter tires, or add a
visual POP to your Motorcycle that will

The Original Solution for Creating
REAL Raised White Letter Tires!

turn heads. But WHATEVER you
do….. Don’t let your tires go ROUND

SHOP NOW >>>

NAKED! Dress them with TredWear®
Graphics and Lettering Kits

REDS PARTS ATTIC & CHROME PLATING: We specialize in restoring vintage and
classic auto parts. Our crew has over 100+ years combined experience. Every part we
restore is Triple Plated using Copper, Nickel & Chrome. This is the best way to restore old
parts to a deep mirror, chrome finish that will last. Every day we are helping our customers
restore parts to complete their restoration projects. Spring time and warm weather are just
around the corner. Are you ready? Contact us today for a quote and delivery time estimate!

NEED HELP DECIDING? CHROME OR POLISH? Our staff of experts will evaluate
your parts and suggest the best option finish for your parts!

BIKERS: We can help with your motorcycles plating & polishing needs!
Reds Parts Attic & Chrome Plating
Phone: 713-299-1555
Email: joe@redspartsattic.com
Website: www.redspartsattic.com
Facebook: facebook.com/redspartsattic

